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MBWELL
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, JANUARY 25, 1919

VOLUME 7.

I AFT MAKES STATEMENT

J

Washington,
Jan. 25. P.
Taft today made public the following
statement as to toe representations
that the administration was planning
a crusade against unlawful combinations of capital:
"Mo statement was issued
either
from the Attorney General's office or
from the White House indicating the
purpose of the administration with
reference to prosecutions under the
t
law, other than as set forth
In the message . of the President of
January 7th, 1910. The sensational
statements that there is to be a new
departure and indiscriminate prosecutions are inexact., as already stated
in the 'President's message.
This statement was issued after the
President had talked rwith James J
Hill and had received information that
prices were cruml ing in New York
under various reports printed yesteranti-trus-

day and today.
Mr. Hill, on leaving the White
House, said ae did not pretend to
speak for or .represent the President,
but he was sure the President would

not attack corporations of themselves
but only the sins of corporations violating s.Je laws of the country. These,
he supposed, would be brought to
book.
o

STILL ANOTHER COMET
DISCOVERED IN ROSWELL.
Returning from the fire at two
clock this morning, Chier Chairles
Whiteaian and practically every member of the Are department, as well as
otaer citizens, saw a new comet, bigger and brighter than any that have
be n seen here in years. It is not the
comet that has been seen early in the
jv aing in tae western sky every night
this week, but a larger, brighter and
entirety diereot one. Tae newly discovered phenomenon was seen behaving
tween two and
passed bufiind a cloud at
It stood high in the heavens, a 'little
to the east or south. Us ball is big
and bright, and its tail, says Chief
Waitoman, Is much bright r, longer
and broader than the tail of the comet
In the west. "It's tail is about forty
said Chief
feet long, and bushy.
Whitecnan this (morning. "It has the
other comet beat all to pieces in
looks," added the chief, "and I would
not be surprised if it is not Halley's
comet, coming in a few weeks aaead
two-thirt-

two-thirt- j.

or time."

o

COPPER STOCKS PRICES
MELT RAPIDLY IN BOSTON.
Boston, Jan. 25. Holders or the
favorite copper stocks saw their profits of the last two months melt away
today In one of the sharpest declines
of nearly a year. Calumet and Arizotoday, a rail
na touched sixty-threof more than thirty since Friday,
while Lake copper, after selling at
ninety-fou- r
on Friday fell to seventy-fou- r
today.
e

SEMBRICH CONCERT WAS
ANOTHER GRAND SUCCESS
Tae concert of Madame Marcella
Sembrich and tier company or artists
at the Armory last night was carried
out with great success and on all sides
was pronounced
another ortlliant
achievement in musical circles for
the Apollo Club, under whose aus
pices it was glveu as a number or the
1909-1- 0
concert course. The immense
auditorium of the 'Armory was almost
filled, making up an audience as targe
If not larger than the one that heard
Madame Nordlca and packed the Bap- ..tist church one year ago.
The amdlenee was a warm blooded

on,

responsive and sympathetic, and
the spontaneous applause, continued
for many minutes at various times
was reflected in the actions of the ar
tists, ho plainly showed thetr pleas
ure at the reception accorded taem
Music toungry, the people of Roswell
were carried away with the work of
sill the artists and did not hesitate to
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that you can fool your best
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FLOODS CAUSE MUCH

Storo

snow their feelings in the matter.
Every number was roundly applauded
and if they had been given their desire, tae people would have had en.
core numbers after every appearance
of

the performers.

Madame Sembrich was In a capltol
and music critics pronounced
her voice In fine form. She pleased
everyone, some more than others, of
course, but all to a great degree
The first criticism of every hearer
was a comparison of her work with
that of Madame Nordlca, of last sea
sou. There was tae usual difference
of opinion, with claiming each was the
letter. However, it can be truthfully
said that although
Madame
voice carries higher notes and
has a greater flexibility than that of
Madame Nordica, the voice of last
season's star has the greater richness
ind strength. Madame Nordica was
more ready to respond and seomed to
iet into the spirit of the Roswell ait
Hence better than Madame Sembrich;
and this or course, gave her a popularity hard to equal. Howeve- -, with
these differences, there were a great
many who liked the work of Mad aim u
Sembrich the better.
Mr. Francis Rogers, barytone, sang
several numbers alone and three with
Madame Sembrich. and his voice was
delight unalloyed. The preference
of some to the male voice met its de
mands in uis work and he was re
cetved almost as warmly as the
Madame herself, lie was called back
again and again and recognized the
desire of the majority of the people
by changing his program In one place
to English, the printed list having set
down a song in a foreign language
Mr. Rogers has a richness of voice
that was a pleasure to every ear.
Accompanying the singers and play
ing li solo numbers was Fra-aIj
Korge pianist. At home and abroad
he Is recognized as one of the first
accompanists of the world; and bis
work as a soloist as well as composer
s acknowledged to be of the uighest
merit. All these things were appre
elated by the audience last night and
his part was part of tae evening's
pleasure.
Madame Sombrich's closing number
was a beautiful creation of life and
vivacity and the audience demanded
another selection, whereupon, her ac
companist having left the stage for bis
room, she sat at the piano and played
her own accompaniment for a little
sad farewell.
Sccn-brleh'-

s

o

VISITORS FOR THE
SEMBRICH CONCERT.
The Sembrich concert last nljCht
drew many visitors to Roswell. the
regular train from tie north coming
in on time last night and bringing a
number of people from points as far
north as Aniartllo, and the special ar
rived from the south at 6:50 with a
bout a hundred passengers. Carlsbad
and Artesia furnished the greater
attendants,
number of the
i.rong those noted being the following:
Artesia. Jas. D. Whelan, Miss Car
rie Carroll, Mrs. E. N. Regun, Mrs
Cora Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Tal
bot, H. G. Gray. Miss Henry, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Patrick, Mrs. G. V. Mc
Orary, Mrs. M. A. Corbin, Mrs. G. R
Bralnard, Rev. J. R. Ray, Miss Llllio
Mcllaenny, Miss Rose and E. B. Kemp
Carlsbad. Mr. and Mrs. E. Hend
ricks, Dr. and Mrs. Fred F. Doepp.
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Parr, Mrs. G. M,
Cook and daughter, George Monroe
Mrs. S. T. Bitting and daughter. Miss
Gertrude, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bryant.
Mrs. John Price and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Reed. Mr. and Mts. V. M
Merchant. Mrs. John Merchant. Mrs
I J Re Merchant, Miss Merchant, Miss
Knna Klauder, Mr. and Mrs. F. G
Tracy. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McLema
then. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lewis and
Mr. and Mts. C. C. Lewis.
There were many visitors, of course,
whose names were not secured. Some
remained over today to visit relatives
and friends, but the greater nnnber
returned to their homes south or north
last night or this morning. The spec
ial returned south last night, leaving
at eleven-thirtThe Sembrich com
pany left on a special train north at
n

midnight last night.
o

SLIGHT REVIVAL IN THE
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
Boston, Jan. 25. A alight revival
was noted" In local wool circles bnt
the activity was furnished by ta
small woolen ail lis. There were mod
erate calls for
domestic
while some staple Oregon was being
sold at 34f?24t. There was a comparatively limited movement In pulled
wools and -- ery little call for the for
eign prodacL
A

half-bloo- d

CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES
You probably have been reading about the
movement started by
Roosevelt looking to the saving of natural resources, such as forests,
rivers, game and coal. The plan is more than national in
its scope, as delegates of Canada and Mexico have been
asked to confer upon this subject with representatives of
the United States. This is an object lesson in

SUFFERING IN FRANCE

CORPORATION EVILS

ON

NUMBER 277

Paris, France, Jan. 25. The Seine
at the Pont Royal this morning was
rising half an inch an hour. The damage already done is incalculable and
uie industrial life or Paris is rapidly
becoming paralyzed. Factories
aire
shutting down because or flooded pow-- t
plants. Hair or the telephone lines
of the city are out or commission and
the telegraph service is prostrated.
Only two sections or subway are in
s
operation, while
of the
three-fourth-

surface railway lines are tied.
Th- - depleted water supply Is caus- ng t te greatest alarm. With a rise
f only a Tew inches higher, the pucnp-nstations now in operation, must
top and Paris will be left in the midst
if a miniature ocean, but without watr fit to drink.
Tae price of bread and other foods
ontiniie to increase, owing to the
rippled communication wiUi the out
side world.
At noon Paris is the center or a bit
terly cold rain and sleet which Is rail
ing throughout the flooded regions.
Half of the marvelous underground
architecture or tae city, honeycombed
with labyrinths, is filling with water.
ausing the sewers to burst, the
treets to cave in and threatening the
foundations or acres or buildings.
The scene at the river rront is ma
jestic but appalling. The stream has
rok-its barriers at several points
and is pouring its yellow torrents in- o the surrounding streets. Hair a
root of water is flowing tarouga the
iue de Lille and the Rue de la Uni- ersite, where live many or the old
arlstocracv.
The situation In between twenty
arid thirty suburban towns is worse
fcan in Paris itseir. At Charenton an
airea or two hundred square miles is
flooded. At Alfertville the cemetery
has washed out and tae caskets, lift-

-

in every direction. London showed a
sudden and .violent decline before the
trading opened here, but the reports
program
on the government's anti-truand the belief that the government
would win the expected decision in
the American Tobacco and Standard
Oil cases before the Supreme Court
were the accepted explanations for the
selling orders. Pacific railroads, steel
and Amalgamated Copper were the
severest sufferers.

NATIONAL AND INDIVIDUAL

st

thrift. It ought to suggest to every man and woman the
wisdom of conserving personal resources saving a regular portion from the weekly or monthly income.
We can give you some interesting figures showing
how 4 per cent, interest makes savings grow still faster.
Come in and see us about it.

o

20TH CENTURY LIMITED
ENGINE OVERTURNS.
Uttca. N. Y.. Jan. 25. The engine
of the New York Central Twentieth
Century Limited, east bound, turned
completely over a quarter of a mile
west of Johnsville early today, as the
result of Jumping a switch. The engine
slid three hundred yards before it
stopped. Fireman HandviHe, of Syracuse, was crushed beyond recognition
under the engine. Engineer John Scan-Ioattempted to leap but was caught
and crushed between the engine and
the tender. None or the coaches left
the track, though the trucks of several were derailed. Passengers were
thrown from Khelr berths, but none
received more than slight Injuries.

QJuUDin)

semi-month-

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed

ty-sl-

Washington.
Jan. 23. "The time
Jan. 25. Governor
railroad employ for Sloan, of Arizona, had an extended
every man in the service will not talk wita the President today regardsecond street:
Shot at Killed. ;nean a drudgery, nor accidental op- ing statehood for Arizona and New
Mexico. The President assured the
Dr. C. F. Montgomery,
40
32 portunity, but an enlightened, stimuF
32 lating, his'.ily efficient service or high- Governor that he would use bis best
D. Welch.
40
52 est earning power, least uncertainty efforts to see a separate statehood
W. C. Winston.
100
94 "rom accidental causes, largest free- bill of some sort passed this session.
W. T. Cobb,
100
When Che bill will be effective re76 dom ror individual initiative, entire
100
3. H! Bassett
Willie Winston,

Saunders,
Saunders, Jr.,
Saunders,

Hawy Kendall.
Tom Loveless
Torn Duke,

R. L. Whitehead,
E. P. M alone,
Mr. Porter,

4
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Automobile fo Sate.
At 109 N. Ky.. call between
p. m.

Washington.

ill coaie when

self-respec- t,

34
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THE UNIONISTS NOW HAVE A
LEAD OF THIRTY MEMBERS
London, Eng., Jan. 25. Twenty-flv- e
results were announced today. In the
omplete returns from yesterday's bal
loting for members of parliament the
Unionists have a monopoly, today's
gains taking eight seats. The standing
of the parties now Is:
Government Coalition Liberals, 201
Irish Nationalists, 72.
Laborits, 35.
Opposition Unionists, 237.
Austen Chamberlain and Sir A. F.
Acktand Hood, Chier Unionist whip.
are among the snore prominent tariff
reformers whose election was announc
ed today.

el

e,

for

n,

GREAT DISORDER IN THE
STOCK MARKET8 TODAY
New York. Jan. 25. Great disorder
marked the trading hi the stock
market this momlng. A flood ot lioni- dation order broke 'prices severely

.

Get Satisfaction

and thoroughly democrat-

spirit."
With this prediction J. Shirley Ea
torn, former statistician or the Lehigh
Valley concludes a lengthy monograph rcr the United States Bureau
or Education on "Education for

S. MARKET

o
y

FIRE BURNS BUILDING
AND PART OF TWO CAR8.
The night engineer at the water
rks plant discovered a fire In the
' i
building which stands at the cor-o- f
East Second street. Grand av-- .
i e and the railroad crossing, wv ton
vas fornierl used as a beer storage
hoi se by the Lemp Brewing Com pa
and is now the property of C. I
Suearman. The fire was burning all
over the building when discovered
and the walls were falling in when
the department arrived. The house
was allowed to burn and the streams
of wafer were thrown on two railroad
cars that were standing on the nearby track and had caught afire. A car
load of flooring lumber was almost
consumed and one side of a car containing coal was burned out. Tae loss
on the building is practically covered
by $500 insurance. The cause of the
fire is not known, but is thought to
have been from passing trains. The
(Hiding aas long been .vacant.

in Railroad
Service," which
Commissioner El.uer E. Brown has
to the Secretary of the InIn his letter of tranbmittal
terior.
Commissioner Brown says tlie subject
preparatW-of
for definite
occupations in life, ana particularly
for the several trades, is under serious
on?idoration in the United States.
The relation of trade education to
general education Is one of the impor
This
tant aspects or that question.
relation was summed up by President
Nicholas Murray Butler, or Columbia
University in saying: "What science
ind practical life alike need is not
narrow men, but broad men sharpened
to the point.
"The advance made In the present
decade in the subject of education for
railroad service is very surprising to
those who may not be informed,"
says Mr. Eaton. "Ideas or practical
men on the subject are now less inde
The relation
tinite and conflicting.
o
between education and efficiency in
railroad service is coming to be gener- ENGINE BLOWS UP AND
ally conceded. The large educational
THREE ARE KILLED.
value or railroad service itseir is be
Pueblo, Colo., .Ian. 25. Two train- ing turned to systematic practical ac- mei. were killed and three badly in
count, and the value or educational jured when a locomotive of a freight
agencies in preparing ror specific in train on the Denver fc, Rio Grande
dustrial efficiency is better under blew up near Laveta early this mornstood.
ing. The victims wen-- riding on tae
"The railroad service in the United fngine and the explosion threw them
States will shortly reach a total of far into a corn field. The track was
2,000,000 men. It is the largest and torn up for a hundred yards.
most highly organized example of associate effort in an epoch conspicuous
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
for industrial and commercial concen
tration. Education in a broad sense (Local Report, Observation Taken at
must always be a terge factor.
6:00 a. itk)
"In the course or railroad develop
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 25. Temperanrient, there was a first era. Which was ture, max. 75; xnln. 43; mean 59; prethe era or railroad building. There cipitation, 0; wind, dir. SE. veloc. 4.
or the Weather, partly cloudy.
was next an era of
railroad service and finance to tae Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
commercial and financial conditions
Tonight and - Wednesday generally
as a whole with which the railroads fair and colder.
were called upon to deal.
Comparative temperature, data; ex"Next came the era of internal ad tremes this date last year, max. 68;
lustmf nt on the physical and mec'aan mln. 30; extremes this date 18 years'
leal side perfection or the machine y record, max. 77, 1903; mln. 12, 1898.
cutting down grades, strengthening
bridges. Increasing the train unit
Ind now aas come the era or sociakv
fcal adjustment. The human part of
vachine is quite as vital as the steel
FIKLEY RUBBER CO.,
and wooden part in producing efficien
cy and so in increasing the Income.
"Tae most practical and efficient
railroad manager today is now square
ly 'up against' the problem which be
The most
and
is attacking in one form or another,
equipped
in
shop
the j!
best
or edncation. of himself, his staff, the
individuals in the rank and file. and
g
valley.
the rank and file as a whole. This is
comprecnost
and
bighest
the last and
Retreading and Vulcanizing
hensive stage of the function of adOur Specialty.
j
ministration. It fcnplles. for Instance,
an eager, resourceful,
l
PHONE 195.
Individualism throughout de working
?
pCon tinned on Pagtt Four.)
e

i

AUTO TIRES
up-to-d- ate

self-respecti-

U.

mains to be determined.
The fortifications appr priation bill
carrying five millions, eigut hundred
and seventeen thousand, passed the
senate today.

ic

1

x

water-wago-

STATEHOOD

ly

-

rag-tim-

Savings Department from $ I Up

TAFT TALKS

SERVICE

0

cross-chann-

In

RAILWAY

d from taehr resting places, are float
ug down the stream. From Autouil
o 4t. Germaine the lower portions
of all the riverside towns are deep
ni ath the waters.
Physicians fear an epidemic in Paris
ivh-the flood subsides, as the overHow ing sowers are likely to contaaii- tiate tae drinking water and the sew
er rats, driven from their underground
joineB, are invading residences.
Before noon the police compelled
the evacuation of the Hotel Palais
Doreay and the surrounding houses.
t he palace or the Legion or Honor is
ilso menaced.
Improvement in the flood conditions
ELKS MEET TONIGHT.
ire noted this morning in some points
Regular meeting or
n the provinces.
Roswell Lodge No.
Snow Falling in North Germany.
969, B. P. O. Elks,
Germany, Jan. 25. Snow
Berlin,
tonight at 7.30. Busontinues to rail In northern Germany
iness or importance
are
cut
many
large towns
today and
and
Initiation. Ot
iff from communication with the out
to Baumer. E. R. It
side world.
Raging Tempest in the Channel.
Boulogne sur Marne, France, Jan
FOOD PRICES TAKE A BIG
5. A tempest Is raging in the Eng
SLUMP IN NEW YORK CITY
liah channel and the
New York, Jan. 25. Milk, butter
boat service has been suspended.
ind eggs led the procession in reduc
ing the prices or food products here
THE AUTHOR OF "BILL BAIL
EY" TO THE POOR HOUSE today. Meat, too is on the decline, rolDetroit, Mich., Jan. 25. Hugh Can 'owing a greatly reduced consumption
non, who wrote "Goo Goo Eyes,' Milk is down a cent a Quart already,
Ain't that a Shame.- - "Bill Bailey.' on at least two big dealer's routes.
was The best butter was cut five cents a
and other classics of
today
the pound and good eggs are off five cents
at
sent to the poor Ciouse
He told the story a dozen.
ire of thirty-six- .
o
of his life in a few short expressive
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms with
sentences.
77tf
board, 314 N. Richardson.
"I quit the coke easy," he said, flf
teen days in Jail curing me of that,
I hit the pipe on New Year and stopp
ed that. I went up against morphine
ard and quit, but booze, red oily
booe. that has got me for keeps.
PHONE 31
started when I was sixteen. I'm thir
now and except for seven
I have
months on the
Quality Meats
been pickled most of the time. It was
twenty years, twenty nasty, black
and
sick years, with onry a little bright
nes now and then when I made good
with some songs."
-
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Capital Paid in $100,000.00

RESULTS OF THE GUN
CLUB SHOOT SATURDAY.
Following are the results or the
regular
shoot or the
Roswell Gun Club, held last Saturday
afternoon at the club's traps on east

Wood
H.
216 North Main H. P.
Phones 65 and 44
P.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE

Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
SEE VS AT ONCE. Vohave a very
iesiral.le piece or Main Street prop- rty for salo at a bargain if bought
.vlt.iin the next few weeks.
ALFO. Some choice resident lots
n East 5th. street at a low price.
!.OSR IN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
He Knows.
Ask Parsons

ex-Presid- ent

the third, the great Elephant Butte
storage project, well under way.
"It has some fifty private irrigation
enterprises reclaiming tracts faxrn 2.- 000 to 60,000 acres, and it has a large
number of private projects on. wnich
work will soon be begun.
"New Mexico, as recent investiga
tions have proven, has 2.500,000 acres
of irrigable land which may be reclaimed by projects Chat are entirely
practical. Of this vast area only
about five hundred thousand acres are
now under actual cultivation.
"The splendid profit from irrigated
lands in the territory and from dry
farm lands as well as were shown in
the territory display at the land show.
It was a display which attracted tre
mendous volume of Inquiry into this
rich section of the far southwest, now
enjoying such extraordinary develop
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One of tie most prosperous counties
in the Territory is San Juan county,
alooa too.
and without
Socorro county has a delinquent tax
$150,000. Of course
Andrews carried the county by a sub-

list amounting to
stantial majority.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of tbe
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Ten o'clock A. M, on
day of January,
tae Twenty-secon-

We are agents for the

Albuquerque
Morning Journal
Try it a month, delivered
at jour home.

13.

ao8 N. Main.

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

It seems that Roswell was the only
The meat boycott Is having one eftown In the Territory able to secure
Sembrich, the cost of an engagement fect at least. It is enabling the pack
scaring off other communities. And ing house trust to buy up cattle at re
duced rates. Later on they will be
In Roswell not a seat was vacant.
sold in' the shape of meet and the dear
people will pay for them, for the loss
The man or woman waom the wea- occassioned by the boycott and then
ther of the past few days does not some. Trust the Trust to get the best
suit must be hard indeed to please. of it.
Mild and pleasant, with bright and
cheerful skies, such weather alone
SOBRIETY AND HAPPINESS.
Is enough to draw people to New
"The first energies should be de
Mexico.
voted to the conservation of the mor
als of the people of our several states.
The 'Roswell Land Office was the In Oklahoma if we can accomplish
third In t' 9 United States according this purpose by prohibition enforce
to the number of entries and applica- ment, and thus conserve the cn orals
tions received, being exceeded only of all our people, their sober minds
by two other offices both in South Da- and high standard of intelligence and
kota. During the year the local land energy we will accomplish conservaoffice received entries to the number tion, progress and prosperity In many

Amending the Articles of the day and year first above written.
Incorporation Of
(Signed)
ED. S. GIBBANY,
SHEPHERD AND COMPANY, Ro
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal.)
My commission expires May 9" 1912.
welt. New Mexico,
Changing Name To
AFFIDAVIT.
GROCERY COM Territory of New Mexico,
PANY
No. 6276.
County of Cbaves.
and also, that I have compared the
Personally appeared before me,
following copy of the same, with the personally known to me, Jacob U.
original thereof now on file, and de- Gross, President, and Fred Miller,
clare it to be a correct transcript Secretary, of SHEPHERD AND COMtherefrom and of the whole thereof. PANY, a corporation, Roswell, New
Given under my hand and Mexico, and who, being first duly
the Great Seal of the Terri sworn, say upon oath that at the above
tory of New Mexico, at tbe and foregoing meeting of the stock(Seal) City of Santa Fe, the Capital, holders at which the name of SHEPday of HERD AND COMPANY was changed
on this Twenty-Becon- d
January. A. D. 1910.
to the corporate name of GROSS-MINATHAN JAFFA,
LER GROCERY COMPANY, that ful
s
Secretary of New Mexico. ly
interest of all the stock
Certificate Amending the Articles of of said company was represented at
Incorporation of Shepherd and Com. the above meeting, at which said
change of name was authorized, and
pany, Roswell, New Mexico.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That at a that said change of corporate name
rpeclal meeting of the Board of Direc- was with tae assent of said
tors of SHEPHERD ANO COMPANY, interest of the stock of said company.
Roswell, New Mexico, regularly called
(Signed.)
JACOB U. GROSS,
and held at the office of said company
President
V
in said city, on the 14th day of Jan
FRED MILLER.
uary, 1910, the following resolution
Secretary.
was unanimously adopted:
Subscribed and sworn to before me
RESOLUTION.
this 15th day of January, 1910.
(Signed)
Ed S. Gibbany,
RESOLVED. That it is the opinion
Notary Public
of the Hoard of Directors, and said
(Notarial Seal.)
Board believes it advlsaole, that the My commission expires May 9" 1912.
corporate name of SHEPHERD AND
COMPANY should be changed to tbt
ENDORSED:
corporate name of
No. 6278
GROCERY COMPANY.
Cor. Rec'd VoL 6 Page 34
It was further ordered upon motion Certificate Amending the Articles of
unanimously carried by the Board of
Incorporation of SHEPHERD AND
Directors, to call a meeting of the
COMPANY. Roswell. New Mexico.
Changing Name to
stockholders to take action on the
above resolution.
GROCERY COM
It was ordered and authorized by
PANY
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
a unanimous vote of tbe Board of Dir
ectors, that Fred Miller be and he is Mexico, Jan. 22. 1910: 10 A. M.
hereby appointed Agent in charge of
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary
the office of the corporation at Ros
well. New Mexico, ana upon whom ser Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
vice of process may be made.
o
And, whereupon, at the said meet CENSUS ENUMERATORS'
Ing of the Board of Directors, the fol
RATES OF SALARIES
lowing proceedings were had:
Washington. D. C. Jan. 25. The
Jacob U. Gross was unanimously varying wage Bcales in different parts
elected President of said Corporation of the country and the differences in
and Olin H. Bern is was unanimously trie nature and extent of the local dif
elected
of said Corpor ficulties confronting the enumerators
atlon, and Fred Miller was unanimous in the larger geographical divisions
ly elected Secretary and Treasurer of tbe United 'States have influenced
of said corporation, for the year 1910 and guided United States Census Di
Whrre'ipon said Directors meeting rector Durand in the adoption of a
adjourned.
'rllr. classification of enumerators' rates of
Thereafter, on said date, at saia oi compensation, within the limits pre
flee, a special meeting of the stock scribed by the United States Census
holders of said SHEPHERD ANI law enacted by Congress.
COMPANY, representing
The different classes of rates will
interest of the stock of said company be so applied that in general the avhaving been regularly called, wan erage enumerator will earn substan
aeld, and, among other things, the foJ tially the same actual amount In one
lowing was had and done:
district as in another, even though the
A resolution submitted by the Board population may be more sparse in the
of Directors of said company advising one than in the other, with other con
the change of the corporate name of ditlons also different. Regard Is paid
SHEPHERD AND COMPANY to the to the fact that prevailing wages and
corporate name of
salaries 'are higher in some parts of
GROCERY COMPANY, was present the country than in others, but aside
ed, and the same being fully and duly from this, the Director's aim is to ad
considered, was, upon motion, unani just the rates so as to make the earmously adopted, and said change In nings of enumerators substantially
said corporate name, as recommended uniform. Where the percaplta rates
by the directors, was ordered
anc would not give sufficient pay the per
authorized, and the business of sale diem rates are prescribed. The rates
SHEPHERD AND COMPANY to be in general will be so adjusted as to
continued at the same place under td
ive a slightly higher average amount
new corporate ulnae of
of the enumerators than they receivGROCERY COMPANY.
ed In 1900.
(Signed)
JACOB U. GROSS,
Per diem rates of pay will be paid

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera
Ladq Assistant

75

I.
other directions, and build In bappi
ness and prosperity for the future as
well as the present." Governor lias
kell.
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ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT GO.
OFFICE:

to census enumerators in the sparsely
settled rural districts of Arizona, California,

Colorado,

Idaho,

Montana,
Wy

fexas, Utah, Washington and

oming

The rate will range from $5 to $6
per day for the enumeration of the rural areas outside of cities and towns.
Six dollars is the highest rate author

ized by law.

221

N. MAIN STREET.

PHONE 246.

r

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

ARE YOU INSURED?

two-third-

When the statehood bill was up In
The New Mexican charges that
some of the Members of the House the House recently a member from
of Representatives did not vote uoston proposed that none but Eng
against the statehood biU because lish speaking people should be permit
they depended on the senate to "put ted to serve on juries, and then he
the finishing touches to it." Evident- subsided when reminded that thirty-fivpor cent, of the people of Boston
ly the New Mexican was right.
are foreign born.
.
StateThe senate has
-hood for New Mexico and Arizona to
THE LAND OF SUNSHINE."
consider Alaskan affairs. As tbe SpeThus speaks a Chicago newspaper
cial interests are much concerned in of tbe display from New Mexico at
regard to Alaska, and need certain the Western Land Congress at Chicalaws for that Territory, It can be go:
" The Land of Sunshine.
readily seen why the senate gets
busy.
"The Land of Opportunity.
"These were the Interesting legends
Up near Melrose arrangements have which decorated the corners of the
been made to redeem fifteen thousand New Mexico display, a display which
of the most effective ones
acres of fertHe land, which wiU be formed one
in the biggest land show on record.
President
No one who has studied the record of
FRED
MILLER,
New Mexico's sunshine will question .
?;
Secretary.
that it Is the land of sunshine, and
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
the display at the land show was entirely convincing that New Mexico Is rerritory of New Mexico,
equally the land of opportunity.
f
County of Chaves.
"Here irtre represented the proBefore me, on this 15 day of Janu
ducts of irrigated Tands and dry farm
lands, views showing vast irrigation try. 1910, personally appeared Jacot
17. Gross and Fred Miller, to me known
projects weH under way, views of
dry farm districts where to be the persons who executed the
hundreds and thousands of Americans 'oregolng certificate and transcript of
record of the minutes of the directare finding homes.
"This display was made by the New ors and stockholders meeting, on JanMexico Bureau of Immigration, an of- uary 14. 1910, of SHEPHERD AND
ficial body maintained by the territo- COMPANY, and being by ox duly
ry far immigration and development sworn, say that they are the PresiTUB CANDY FOB THE GIBL
work. Tbe secertary of the board, dent and Secretary, respectively, of
who
makes his headquarters at Albu- said corporation, and that the above
most be candy that Is pore and of a querque,
and foregoing is a true copy of the
high ends and weil flavored. We exhibit. bad personal charge of the minutes of the meetings therein
de
sell ths required article, and she will
been forty thousand scribed, and the action taken, by said
"There
have
be sora to like it and thank you for original land entries In New Mexico, stockholders or directors at said
your selection.
within the last three years, withdraw- meetings, and they have executed the
ing
from the public domain a total of same as their free act and deed and
ASSORTED KINDS AND FLAVORS
7,000,000 acres. The territory stlil has for said corporation and as its free
packed In pretty boxes from on to 30,000.004 acres of government land act and deed, and upon authority of
five pounds. Just the thing- for an open to entry, muca of which .may be its Board of Directors.
IN WITNESS
WHEREOF 1 iiave
entered under the 320 acre law. It
ju formal gift.
has three national , reclamation pro- hereunto set my hand and affixed my
jects two of which are complete, and official seal, at Roswell, New Mexico,
1
K 1
e

J.

W. P. TURNER

L

Vice-preside-

of 5.733 for a total area of land of
615,776 acres. Tbe receipts of the office were $276,218.58, with expenses
ol J13.571.25.

$1.00, 50c, 25c

R

GROSS-MILLE-

Telephone No.

For Sale Everywhere

25c, 50c, $1.00

Certificate

It may be just as well to remind
cneans of a central eleccertain people that the Record will watered byusing
the pumping process.
pursue what it considers the righ tric plant,
regardless of threats and intimida- And yet tbe Pecos Valley naturally
provides the best location in the
tion.
Southwest for pumping plants.

Ambulance Service.

pectoration and effects a
prompt, permanent cure.

d

GROSS-MILLE-

During the year 1909 Chaves county
received from saloon licenses the sum
of $3,360. Bernalillo county got more
than $17,000 Irom the same source.

Mothers of croupy children should always keep a
bottle of Chamber lam's
Cough Remedy handy. It
will save many anxious
nights children like iL

A. D. 1910;

65 cents per month.

Phone

You can stop thatcough-in- g
by using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
relieves the lungs, aids ex-

Chamberlain's Cough
Remedynever disappoints
those who use it for obstinate coughs, colds or irritation of the throat and
lungs. First dose relieves.

ment.

PLEAS ANTTO TAKE

SAFE

SURE

-

The Record la authorized to ancandidate
nounce O. Z. FInley a
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

AM?

PTUl A pnTjTT?!T?.T

ljj

PAPE'S STRAIN S. C. BLACK MIN0RCAS.
I breed for QUALITY and SIZE. Eggs $3.00 for thirteen,
Book your order Now. Thomas O'Reilly, Alamogordo, N.M

any of the per capita

jj!

'

jj

rates establish- the pay is

10 cents for each class.
Under the mixed rate, which is a
This announcement was made by combination of the per capita and the
Census Director Durand today, in or- per diem, there are five subclasses
der to counteract the .deterrent effect alphabetically arranged, and the per
upon applications for enumerators' diem is: Class F, $1; G, $1,25; ,
places in the far West and Southwest
I. $1.75; and J, $2. For each Instates of the widely circulated and er- habitant the pa; if Class F, 2 cents;
roneous statement that per capita O, 24 cents; H. 4 cents; I 24
rates of pay were to be given in the cents; and J. 3 cent. For each farm
Class F, 15 cents; U 174 cents; H.
.sparsely populated regions named.
174 cents; I and J, 20 cents each.
For
each establishment of producti
of
Rates.
The Classification
industry the rate Is 20 cents for eacJ
has
Director
the
connection
this
la
issued to the census supervisors a de- class.
tailed statement of the classification
Louis Rucker, traffsfer, furniture,
of rates adopted for the compensapianos and baggage a specialty, teleThirteenth
or
the
enumerators in
tion
phone 47 or 12.
57tf.
Census, commencing April 15 next.
o
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$.
There are three general rates the
per capita, the mixed, and the per
diem.
The first anu second general rates
LEGAL BLANKS
nave five subdivisions each.
The per diem rates range from $3
to $.1.50, $i. $4.50, $5, $5.50, and $6,
and are to be paid for a day of eight
hours' work.
The Record Office has a great varFor enumerators on the per capita
widely
iety of legal blanks of both the Jusbasis, whioh will be that most
used, the pay for each inhabitant is: tice of the Peace Court and the
Class A, 2 cents; class ,B, 24 cents;
3 4 cents;
claps C, 3 cents; cla38
Court; also legal blanks in genand class E, 4 cents. Such enumera- eral use in commercial life, such as
tors will also be paid for each farm
as follows: Class A. 20 cents; 'class are used for the sale and transfer of
B, 224 cents; class C, 25 cents; class
I. 27 4 ceats; and class E, 30 cents. land, the borrowing of money and the
These rates are in each case 5 cents giving and cancelling of mortgages.
more than those paid in 1900, when
the range was from 15 to 20 cents.
These blanks are correctly and neatFor each establishment of productive
industry the rate for each class is 30 ly printed on good paper, and the
cents. For each barn and inclosure forms are correct.
containing live stock, not on farms,

ed.

$1.-5-

r

0;

BEST

Tar-ritori-

al

t.

Among these blanks are the
ing and many ethers:
--

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
446
&

STAND 4TH

follow-- .

MAIN.

PHONE

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSEA FITTED
Pheae 130
Oklahoma Block.

Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and

Satisfactions
BURKEY'S BEST
THE

10

GENT LOAF.

BALED HAY FOR SALE.
The Director realizes that in many
districts of the far West it will be
C. A. DOTY,
Impossible to secure competent men
-- a mil
South of Hospital.
I
to act as enumerators at a rate of
being
com pen sat frm less than that
paid for ordinary classes of work in
the same area. Were enumerators in
such districts paid only on the per caV. R. KENNEY,
pita basis, their compensation would
CIVIL ENQ.INEER.
be unreasonably low.
The enumerators in the thinly In
habited country sections of North DaOfficial Ssrveysr for Chaves Cosaty. II M.
kota, South Dakota. Nebraska, and
Kansas aTo will be compensated on
a per diem basis. Certain difficult or Drainage, Irrigation, Topograph- sparsely settled enumeration districts
leal and Railroad Surveys.
In other states wlH be included among
those to watch the per diem rates will
apply, as the conditions of the enu
Office as i North Main Street.
meration will be "such that an enumer
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
ator could not make fair earnings at
a

Promissory Notes,
Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers snd Blanks used in settling
up

estates.

Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.

Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blsnks constantly on hand at this office. When In need of any of ths regular forms, wo can supply thsm for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

RECORD

JOB OFFICE

0

Mrs. Earlp Stone returned this, mar
nlng from a visiting trip in the south
part of the valley,

1

H. H. HENNINQER & CO.,
EMBALMERS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FINE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT.

Parlors

4th St.

Phone

38-- 3

O

James F. H Inkle' left tfhis morning
for Albuquerque on a trip of several
days upon which he wWl combine
lodge and personal business.

rings.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

NOTICE. The attention of the citizens of
Roswell is hereby called, to the ' City
ordinance providing a penalty for

-

Elegant single room for two
,
Sersons. One saite in few

.

D. P. Thomas left UU morning oa
a trip to Elida and Amarillo, to look
after business affairs.

AND

121 VV.

.

i

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

448.

rrr

--

Classified "Ads.

H. Gage, who were
here six weeks seeking tie benefit of
FOR SALE.
Mrs. Game's health, left this morning
SALE:
FOR
One 4 tach and one ZVt
I1L
in
for
Little
home
their
York.
x
Cab and livery, 'Phone 182.
Inch
American
centrifugal pump, a
o
o
bargain, room 4 Okla., blk. eod t6.
R. T. Williams, manager of the New
Our glasses are made right and
One Standard oil well
fitted right. Valley Optical KompanY Mexico National Life Insurance Co, FOR SALE:
LOCAL NEWS
rig,
drill
with
several hundred feet
sevnight
from a trip of
returned last
casing.-of heavy
Robert K. Fleming returned last eral davs to various Doints in the ter
Jas. p. Brinkley, Placitas, N. M.
night from a business trip to Hagor-man- . ritory, having come direct'y from Tu FOR
SALE: Two tickets to Chicago,
cumcari.
Boeliner, the Jeweler, bu It cheaper
nondescriptive, good to Nov. 29. Address Box 518, P. Office.
76t2
J. H. Fox went to L&ke Arthur last
Mrs. Ora Hioks left this morning for
Emmelt Pat to a returned last night
wood
FOR
SALE:
Good
heating
several
night,
having
Roswell
City
in
Kansas
join
been
to
makMr.
in
Hicks
f ro.a a trip to Ha genu an.
stove, $2.54. Call at 602 N. Lea. t4
ing their hoaie. Mr. Hicks was formerdays.
FOR SALE: My fine stallion, "Colemployed
lv
at
National
the
First
Mr. and Mrs. Black, of Hagerman,
onel". S. M. Owens, phone 293
E. C. King came up from Artesia Bank in Ro9wel and now has a good
were visitors here yesterday.
6 rings.
75t6
attrac
Sembrich
night
the
position
last
for
in the Southwest First Nato
cottage
FOR SALE:
modern
tion.
City.
ional
Bank
of
Kansas
W. A. Vickers, of Hagerman. was a
close in, $2300. Address box 762.
-- o
vUXor in the city last night.
up
71tf.
came
Howell,
Arthur,
Lake
Ed
of
girl
Mrs.
A. L. Whiteman and baby
o
FOR SALE: Peeler building on Main
Henry Rock returned last night from last night for a short stay with Ros- left this morning for Maitland, Mo.,
street. For terms see Miss Nell R.
well friends.
for an extended visit through the
a business trip to Lake Arthur,
Moore.
7itf.
o
spring
was
summer
and
months. She
o
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Ar- accompanied by her sister-in-lato
How
Lake
returned
L.
J.
ell
Mrs
morK.
Presley
Dr. T.
returned this
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
ning from a business trip to Artesia. thur last night after a business visit L. B. Com well, of Maitland, who oarr-engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. I8tf
Roswell.
in
accompany
to
recently
home.
her
o
FOR SALE or Trade: An Oldsmobile
o
o
fully equipped and in first class con
Sam Copeland left this morning on
on
a bus
Nola Oliver left last night
Miss Ella Thomson left this morndition.
a business trip to Portal p and Clovis. incus
First cost, $3,000 will take
trip down the road for the Joyce ing on her return to Dixon, Kentucky,
Roswell property. Address G. S.
Company.
spending
RosPruit
seven
after
weeks in
H. Record.
Wikner Kemp, of Artesia, came up
75tf.
well. She came here with 'her sister, FOR SALE: 4 room house, east
by auto yesterday for the Sembrich
R. C. Manley, proprietor of the Mrs Nannie Carnahan, who will refront, close in, shade, sidewalks,
concert.
Lakewood Hotel, was a visitor in the main the rest of the winter for her
some nice fruit trees. All for $1.-400. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
health.
Dr. G- A. IJpp left this morning for city yesterday.
o
FOR SALE: lo acres with a three
Taiban to superintend the dipping of
room house, well, cement
tank,
Arthur Terwilliger arrived last
Miss Goldye Shrader returned last
a herd of cattle.
windmill, also steel tank,
barn,
night from Artesia to take in the con- nitrht from a visit of several weeks
shade and fruit trees. Close in, all
with Mrs. John Trice at Carlsbad, comMrs. George T. Veal to as returned cert and visit friends.
for $1.100.00
Roswell Title &
up
ing
special
on
night
with
the
last
from an extended visit in Dallas and
Trust Company.
Miss
11. J. Thode and
daughter.
concert.
Mrs. Price for the Sembrich
FOR SALE: Good business building
other points in Texas.
Louise, of Dexter, were arrivals last They were accompanied from Dexter
well located, at a bargain to wind
special.
up an estate. Title & Trust Comby Miss Ruth Shrader, who is teachEd. D. Kinsinger left this morning night on the Sembrich
pany.
57tf
ing school at that place.
on a trip to Kansas City in the land
FOR SALE: First class incubator
Miss Julia Ferguson came up from
and immigration business.
cheap. 1309 N. Ky.
75t3
Carlsbad last night to attend the conThe Mother's Club.
parents.
cert
visit
and
her
Mrs. Sidney Prager has kindly conF. Heath, foreman of the Lakewood
FOR RENT
Progress printing office, came up last
to give a Victrola concert for
Mrs. Frank Walters and Miss Mar- sented
Nicely furnished front
RENT:
FOR
night for the Sembrich concert.
Mother's
at
Club,
the
School
garet Hurst were herefrom Hapermaii the Central Building. Friday, January
room. 5o7 N. Lea.
76t3
Central
was shopping yesterday and returned home ".sth, at 4 o'clock p. m. Mrs. Keaster FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms with
W. B. Thomson, of
board, 219 N. Va. ave.
73tf.
will assist in giving this program.
here today on his way to Kansas and last night.
o
FOR
RENT:
house
1st,
Feb
program-Is
lollowlng
Oklahoma on immigration business,
The
the
7 bed rooms furnished; furniture for
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. McKay came up Hello People,
o
by
Victor
from
Havana
consale. COO N. Richardson.
66tf
Light Opera Company.
F. G. Kapphan went to Acme this from Dexter last night tor the
FOR RENT: Office room with use
morning to spend two weeks install- cert and to spend a few days with Narcissus, Nerin, Orchestra,
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
ing new machinery for the cement friends.
For All Eternity, de Goyorza.
o
Association. R. H. McCune.
Whistling
Mocking
com nan v.
Bird,"
Solo,
"The
Ijee Hewatt left this momlns
Miss
RENT: 2 rooms in office buildFOR
H.iifort.
0
- ! for her home In Tesico, having spent
may be occupied as offices or
ing
Soprano Solo, Rigolette, Melba.
by reputable gentleman as sleeping
In Roswell with her brothweeks
four
lieadine. Selected, Mrs. J. B. Keaster.
night from a trip to Ricardo, on the er. O. H. Hewatt.
apartments. Phone 86.
59tf.
Duett from Romeo and Juliet by Alice FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms for
where he went to look
Belen
o
Nielson &Constatine.
housekeeping $15.00 or 1 for light
after legal matters.
Mrs. T. E. Shirley and Mrs. E. M. Violin
Solo, "The Bee" (Shubert)
house keeping if 4sired. 202 E
o
Haile, of Hereford. Texas, who were
'
Waltz (Choiin) Maud Rowell
V'7t2.
Bland.
Mrs. L. M. Thompson and Mrs. W. here for the Sembrich concert, left
Scotch Specialty, "Stop Your Talking FOR RENT:
phone
house,
K. Moore returned last night to their this morning for their homes.
Jack", 'Harry Landa.
S6.
69tf.
homes in Artesia after spending the
Quartette, "Rigoletto," Oruso, Sem- FOR RENT. A cottage and 5 acres
day here with friends.
Charles E Malone left today for his
brich, Sererlna, and iSeootl.
of ground, just outside city limits,
home In New Decatur. Ala., after a "I'ncle Josh's
Trouble in a Hotel,"
on West 2nd street, suitable for
E M. Tyson passed through last visit of three weeks with his mothor,
Cal Stewart.
garden or raising chickens, plenty
night on his way to his borne near Mrs. Malone. and brothers. R. L. and Solo
"King's Prayer" from Lohenof water. Inquire of Fred D. Welch
Artesia, having been to Elida to see E. P. Malone.
Jaurnet.
grin,
at Roswell Rubber and Supply Co.,
now
o
his daughter, who was ill but is
"America,"
Chirres,"
108 W. 2nd St.
77tf.
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$ "Westminster
greatly Improved.
and Star Spangled Banner."
WANTED
General admission 15 cents; school
children 10 cents. The money to go WANTED: A furnished modern cottoward paying for tinting the walls
tage, close In. Address J. J. M.,
of Central School. Come out
and
care Record.
76t2
hear a splendid high class concert WANTED: Dining room girl. 10S
and help the mothers In their great
N. Richardson.
76t2
vork of making attractive and clean WANTED: Position by young man
the school rooms in which your chilas bookkeeper, just finished double
dren character is being formed.
DO YOU OWN ANY LOTS 111 ROSWELL?
entry system. References furnished
o
Address "C. B." care Record. 7Ct4
It's the Gross- Miller Company.
WANTED: Sewing machines, typeIn today's Record appears the ofwriters and bicycles for repairs, 210
IF HOT, WHY NOT?
ficial publication of the articles of inE. 5th st. phone 426; East Side ReComcorporation of the Gross-Millpair and Upholstering Shops. 6Utf
pany, the now firm nor in control at WANTED to buy: 20 acres bearing
what was formerly Shepherd & Comhouse,
orchard with comfortable
All indications point to the fact that Roswell is on
pany's grocery. The new firm has
not over 3 miles out. Price must be
been la charge several days, as anreasonable. Address Lock Box 262
the eve of Great Prosperity.
nounced some time ago in the Record.
76t2
Roswell, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs.

.
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There has never been a time in the history of our
city when Investments in Real Estate could be made with
as great a Certainty of Quick Profits as at the Present

that

Money invested NOW will double in twelve months.
When you. Ray Property always get in a locality
is Rapidly Developing, if you want to make Quick,

st.

3

!
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Abstracts.

Phone 91

'

ASSCV

t

'

ORGANIZES.
That Roswell is the seat of much
musical appreciation and artistic taste
there can be no doubt, not only from
the success of the artist's course of
rare merit this winter, but also demonstrated by the organization of a
number of the business men recently
formed into an Orchestra Association
with the object of furthering and supporting the study and production of
CIATION

given.
It is very common for people to take ciation will present the Symphony '
their mail and packages from the Chib in a series of three concerts as
strip their letters from the a trial of the idea and if public
warrants, iwill ta.ke stena to
envelopes and wrappings from the
packages and deliberately throw the enlarge the number of players and
paper upon the sidewalk or upon the aiake for our city a permanent orch
street. If this cannot be otherwise estra which will study and perform a'
In
stopped, special officers in citizens high grade of classical music.
clothes will be stationed for the pur the present effort the association will
pose of making arrests of persons who have the programs arranged so that
insist upon continuing this habit and there will be a fair division of classipractice. It has been suggested that cal music and some of the best com"a hint to the wise is sufficient." If posers of popular music, such as John
you are wise, this practice will cease. Phillip Sousa, Victor Herbert and the
The City government of Roswell is like. Roswell has a number of vocal
endeavoring to make Roswell a clean ists who are exceptionally good and '
town in many ways. Some may vio- these will appear as solists from time
late the gambling ordinance and oth- to time as the concerts are given.
er ordinances, but nearly every one The Symphony Club has carried on
violates the aforesaid ordinance; and its study of some of the old masters
the violation of one, as a violation of j for about two years and has reached a
law, is in effect the same. The conse- state of proficiency that AvarrrMts
quences may not be so great, but public hearing and is complimented
still, all should observes the ordinan- highly by its friends. Speaking from
ces, and there would be less demand a high musical standpoint, the effort
of the Club to familiarize the people
for their enforcement.
Kindly give this a little bit of tho't of Roswell with the best grades of
t orchestra .music is meritorious and deand see whether or not citizens
contribute to the cleaallness as serves a large patronage. The iFirst
well as the health of the community. concert will be given on February 10.
The compositions to be undertakG. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell. en at the concerts will comprise
some of the best of the easier i laso
by Wtuer,
sies : Oberon Overture
FOR TREES.
Fruit and shade In good assortment "Mill on the Cliff by Relssigcr, !Hen--r
VIII Dances" by Edward German,
call or write J. S. Highsmith, Prop.,
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M., or ""or Gyn,t Suite" by Greig, and ota-Wyatt Johnson at healing ground cr- of equally hlgft standing. CompO;
by Mendelssohn, Elgar, Mas-ner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
72tf
311:. and Bezet are also being pre-l- i
N. M., phone No. 591.
red. But no one need fear that the
.m sic will be of too classic a nature
Notice to the Citizens of Roswell.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that to ba enjoyed. The above selocti
all premises, both residence and busi- ha been made with special idea of
ness, occupied or unoccupied, within not being too heavy for those music
the limits of the City of Roswell, muet love a who have not had as great opbo put in strict sanitary condition on portunity for study as some others,
ir before the 2"th day of February, LOST: A lady's o
n
work
Mexican
1910. the same to be subject to spechandkerchief, last evening, between
ial Inspection by the sanitary oflictr
the Armory and 8th street, on Richf the city. The owner, or occupaut.
or ag nt, of promises not found to be j ardson. Return to Record Office. t2
post-offic-

se
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Trade Directory

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE CO. Whole
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL
and retail hardware, gasoline
F. P. Gayle, manager. Keuanie ana sale'
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE INDEPENDENT HARDWARS CO. -CURITY CO.. Capital iau.uuu. au Wholesale and retail everything In
tinware, buggies, wagons
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware,
Implements water supp.y goods and
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
plumbing.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the bet. "Quauiy is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
motto.
Phiue 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
HALLS.
BILLIARD-POOPALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and driving
1919 M.iIn SL)
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
ment.
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
LUMBER YARDS.
New Shop at 243j
LON HOLLAND.
gen- PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Virginia Avenue.
ber, snlngles, doors, lime, cement,
eral blacksmithing. carriage repair
LOST.
and rubber tire work. $A l isr avv paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Th Old
ears and tai! TION GUARANTEED.
LOST: Brown bull-doest lumber yard in Roswell. See us
uncut, had on heavy leather collar.
for all kinds of building materials
LIVERY & CARRIAGE Livery
Reward for return to 203 S. Lea. tf CAR phone
and paints.
No. 9. the City
Call
Cab fare to any place in toe city, 2ac XSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
Anderson & Chewning, Props.
BRIGHTEST COMET IN
TWENTY-FIVYEARS.
DEPARTMENT STORES
PIANO TUNING.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 22. With a pret- JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Good UERNARD P03. Expert tuner, 2S
upty curved tail pointing definitely
clothing, groceries and ranch ii'P years experience in Europe and Amward and a head larger than the appiles.
erica. Reference,
French,
parent size of Venus, the new Johan- JOYCE PR1 HT CO. Dry goods, clotl Baldwin, Chickering Jesse
Bros., and Kim
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
nesburg Comet, declared by favored
tag, groceries, etc The largest sup
N. M. and he will call and see yon.
ply bouse in the South wesL Whole
sbronomers, who saw it last night, to
VT. S. MURRELL, PIANO
sale and RtalL
be the most spectacular celestial phe
TUNING
and Repairing.
Chicago
Graduate
nomenon in a quarter of a century is
STORES.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-Pin the heavens above Chicago for all onomtn DRUG
experience. Work is guarani nniTfl" S. JEWELRY CO...
to see.
vwnmiu
Oldest drug store in Roswell. Ail teed and is my beet advertisement.
"Yes it was beautifully clear up
848
oth St, Phone 69.
things
881m"
here last night." said Prof. Frost of
STORE8.
FURNITURE
Yerkes Observatory,
WUliams Bay.
RACKET STORE.
"The comet was a very noticeable ob DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
G. A. JONES
SON. Queensware,
in
furniture
of
line
swellest
The
5 jeel ,ln the western sky, and we 6b
low granite ware, notions, stationery etc
and
qualities
High
Roswell.
it for. a full 'hour after sunset.
1 served
etc. Always tor loss. 324 N. Main.
prices.
Its, tail was. visible for a long time
$ after
CO.
disappeared.
the bead had
THE SHRADER GROCERY
REAL ESTATE.
"The comet's tail is four degrees
Strictly good goods at reasonable A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
in length, while the sun appears about
prices. Your patronage solicited.
and farm property at good figures
half a degree tn diameter, which maki buyer.
Phone 46. Miss Nell B.
DEALERS
HIDE
4.
FUEL
es the apparent length of the .rail GRAIN.
lxre.
HIDE CO. Let'
R about eight times the apparent width ROSWELL WOOL
us furnish yon with your grain,coai
APPAREL.
of the sun. The tail looks brighter
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. THE MORRISON BROS STORE.
ft than the head..
CoaL
ha
r
apparel
uuuiiiers in
"There have been a treat many oth- ROSWELL TRADING CO.
and grain. Always tne beat, cau for men, women and children. And
er comets visible to the naked eye,
MiUiaery a specialty.
Second. SL, Phone 126.
but this is better situated for popular observation , than any other that
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
f HOE SHINING PARLORS.
has appeared in a generation. Many HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware! HENtfY. at the Commercial Club, so- sun
so,
the
to
cotnets.haye4een
close
stoves, rugs, etc new and econdi licits patronage of members and
as to be obscured, or so far separated
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob--) gives the best of service.
from it that they could be seen only
bins, ana snutuea ox au una. iuv
UNDERTAKERS."
very late at night or arly in the morN. Main Phone 69.
DILLEY
80N Undertakers. Printns- - This comet Is unusually bright,
Prompt Service.
and is at its best as soon after sunset SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phonal vate ambulance.
220, 3 rings. Best meata at lowest ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Underas the light from the sun has died
prices. 6th and Mo,
takers. Phone No. 78 fit No. ill.
WMJ.m '
L

Horse-shoein-

--
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EXCURSIONS

m

a

5 LOS ANGELES
5 SAN DIEGO

8

I

and return

74.80

and return

74.80

BAN FRANCISCO

and return 84.80
!; Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th, 1910.
Limit, six months from date of
sale.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

reaay-to-wea-

Land Scrip.
$ fOI

iV
A

o

E

5

R:!i:&!3

"

THE ORCHESTRA,

g,

Time.

Sure Profits.
The Residence part of the City is Rapidly Extending West and South-weTake a drive out that way, look at the many
Modern Cottages just completed, note the number under
construction, the Sidewalks, Graded Streets, Sewer, City
Water and Electric Lights."
Alameda Heights has More New Houses than any
in the City.
addition
other
This Addition has 180 Lots, All have been sold to
Dome Builders but 23.
Get One of These Before Prices are Advanced.

throwing paper or other rubbish, or
trastr, including . glass, upon
the
streets and alleys within the City of
Roswell; and I hereby call your attention to such ordinance and advise
you that the officers of the City axe
required and instructed to make any
arrest of people violating this provision of City Ordinance. It has been
the habit of many people to throw
paper, either loose upon the ground,
or in bexes, barrels or otaer receptacles in the rear of their premises, and
leave them there until the wind scatters them over the streets of the City.
This is also a violation of the Ordinance, and the penalties of the ordinance are to be strictly enforced,
and notice to that effect is hereby

sanitary condition, aa above
indicated, by the time aforesaid, will
bo prosecuted under the sanitary ordinance of the City of Roswell, and the
Sanitary officer of the City, has been
instructed to strictly enforce the oral-- '
nance, and see that it and this notice
are strictly complied with.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
In such

i
j

FUTKHt PAXIKUAKS AJTIY

P

M. D. 6URNS. Agent

-

'

tion announced by the directors, there
should be a superintendent of edu-

RAILWAY

cation reporting directly to a blgher
official stki upenitendent to (be
thoroughly informed of the educational policy of the railroad and the
broad consideration on which it rests.
His department should systematically
recruit the employees throughout tie
service and certify,' on request, to
their records and general efficiency
(Contlr-- d from First Page.)
in the early stages of promotion.
"Efficiency should be recognized by
force, coordination with a keen appreciation of the social character of an efficiency wage, stated distinctly
the work, which expresses itself in a apart from the seniority wage.
"Employees should be encouraged
loyalty not to a person or a local
group, but to the income account of to take outside courses of Instruction
the railroad nor yet to one income or experience without forfeiting their
account, but to the aggregate of the tenure, and, so far as possible, the edincome accounts of several years. ucational department should systeshowing matically turn to account every outThese income accounts,
steady healthy growth over several side educational agency by suggesting
years become at the same time the courses, uniting In cooperative coursterms of largest service to the com- es, and recognizing tae work done in
munity, the stockholder, and the in- those courses, to the end that theory
and practice be joined.
dividual employe.
"The educational opportunities of
"A note of warning may at this
time seem to 'be precnature, but cer- the service should be utilized to the
tain tendencies are already foreshad- utmost of study and criticism and inowed which should not go uncheck- terchange of ideas concerning accied. When the railroad manager com- dents, bad work, and all the details
es fully to realise how his new found of practice. Annual or
tool of education enables him to shape meetings of employees by classes of
1
almost absolutely to his purposes the work and the preparation and
of papers and discussions
working body, there may arise the
danger that railroad specialization in should be a feature.
o
education be carried to far.
The Wool Market.
"If the railroads, when they come
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 25. Wool unvery generally to instruct their employees, turn their back upon the pro- changed. Territory and western med
fessional teacher, severely divorcing turns, 2"fl'28; fine mediums, 20024:
their work in subject-matte- r
and in fine, 12I&21.
method form and at the same time
substituting it for the work of the WANTED: .Party with 10 years exiOSWELL.N.M.
perience In Gen'l. Mdse. wants to
regular established educational ageninvest $1,000.00 in some business
cies of the grammar school and high
that carries employment with it.
chool grades, the result can only be
Address "B. L.," care Record. It
psychologist
what
the
calls
'arrested
enBaptist
The
ladies
church
of
the
O S e 5 J '5 O J 'i O S
OO
development'
for
the
learner.
tertained at an afternoon tea at the
IN THE SOCIAL. WORLD
Statement of the Condition of
"Railroads as a whole, through a
home of Mrs. W. A. Johnson yesterTHE ROSWELL
BUILDING AND
day. The guests called in goodly representative body such as the
Railway Association, should
LOAN ASSOCIATION
numbers throughout the afternoon and
The Shakespeare Club had another spent a very pleasant social hour. A in a comprehensive way take up the of Roswell, New Mexico, at the close
of its unique entertainments last Sat- silver offering was taken for the matter of the education of railroad of Business, December 3 1st, 1909.
urday afternoon when, according to church.
employes. As they now have commitannual custom, the winis of the
tees devoted to standards of construcAuthorized Capital, $1,000,000.00 "
r
highest-scorof
in the first
operating
night,
27, Is the date tion, maintenance, and
January
Friday
study were entertained by the losers. of the next party at the Commercial practice they should also have a stanASSETS
As many understand, the .membership 11 ib. That is Friday night of this ding committee of a character to
Delinquent charges
$ 401.79
keeps a system of merits, one for at- week. The patronesses are busy ar
confidence, who should sedu- Loans
82,805.00
one
punctality
and
tendance, one for
3,640.70
ranging for an evening of pleasure lously foster a closer relation be- Cash on hand
for preparation of lesson for each and profit for the members and their tween the railroad and educational Furniture & Fixtures
62.00
meeting and the half of the member- lody friends and a full attendance Is agencies."
115.2'J
Personal accounts
annually
ship having the least merits,
Mr. Eaton draws these conclusions:
Dividends
22.25
anticipated.
entertains the other half. And these
"Railroad financial imanagements
o
entertain xents are always unique and
should incorporate an educational
$87,107.0:5
The Kansas City Stock Market.
interesting.
LIABILITIES.
Mo., Jan. 25. Cattle scheme as a definite part of their poKansas
City,'
The Saturday meeting was held receipts, 12,000, including 200 south licy, on the ground of business pru- Dues & Dividends Invest
with Mrs. K. A. Cahoon at her home ems. Market steady to ten cents low dence. Such policies should be inaument Stock
$55,839.7$
gurated for periods of not less than Ixaa account
on North Kentucky averue and Sev17,219.02
stews,
Native
southern
4.757.00;
ir.
602.00
enth street and was in the form of a steers, 4.23 Tt (ft 7.25; southern cows Ive years, preferably ten, otherwise Prepaid Charges
twelve o'clock breakfast. The collation 2.75ST1.50; cows and heifers, 2.60(fJ the money appropriated will be large Prepaid Stock
8,864.00
Expense Fund
was served in four delicious and dain- r,.00; stockers and feeders, 3.25 5.25; Iy wasted.
39.G0
ty courses, foil wing which various bulls, 3.25(f5.00; calves, 3.7508.00:
should extend the prin- Profit & Loss
342.6:1
ciples of definite apprenticeship to Bills Payable
unique forms of amusements were in
4,400.00
every department of the service, and
troduced by the vanquished members
should provide for two or more grades
The afternoon of pleasure was con$87,107.03
of apprentices in order to take accluded iwith an automobile ride, end
I, R. .H. McCune, Secretary of the
A Modern Home For Sale.
count of differences in capacity and Roswell Building & Loan Association
ing at the Lyric theatre where the
work done elsewhere, either in prop- of Roswell, New Mexico, do swear
entire club had a box party as the
A five roomed house with bath
erly accredited schools or by exper- that the above statement is correct
Vuests of the losers. Those entertaining were Mesdames Cahoon, W. C.
ience, and leading to different grades to the best of my knowledge and be
and electric lights and large barn,
Burrus, J. M. Peacock, John W. Poe
of service.
lief.
and W. A. Wilson. The others on tats
"There should be formal provision
R. H. McCUNE.
centrally located, at a reasonable
departments unfor movement
Secretary
side excused for various reasons,
were Mesdames Wm. H. Pope, J. J.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
der proper conditions, and the comity
price.
See
with
Burns,
the
E.
W.
Hagerman. W. L. Hill. G. T. Veal and
of railroads should be so far extended this 8th day of January A. D. 1910.
as to formally provide far some inThe guests were
Kate
J. D. BELL,
(Seal)
Joyce-PruCo., or phone 118.
terchange of officials under special reMesdames B. F. Harlow, W. A. JohnNotary Public.
son, H. F. M. Bear.C A. Norvell, A.
o
strictions.
T$ Record Want Ads $$$
Pruit, C. E. Mason and Percy Evans
"In executing the policy of educa
and Misses Marie Holt, Eva Hedgcoxe
and Maud TannehilL
western steers, 4.50 & 6.50;
western
cows, 4.004.75.
Hog receipts, 17,000. Market weak
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Rhea entertained the following party at' seven to five cents lower. Bulk of sales, 8.10
o'clock dinner last evening, the en- VtS.35; heavy, 8.30 8.40; packers and
light, 7.85 8
tire party adjourning to the Sembricb butchers, S.15M8.35;
concert after dinner: Messrs. and --'SIA; pigs, 6.75 7.50.
iyheep receipts, 7.000; market steaU. S.
Mesdames J. W. Wilkinson,
Bateman, Elza White, J. E. Rhea; Mrs dy to ten cents lower. Muttons, 4.50
R. P. Bean and Miss Eva Bean. Mr. lta.S5; lambs, 6.75(38.30; fed western
and Mrs. Rhea entertained Dr. and wethers aud yearlings, 5.0047.50; fed
Mrs R. L. Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. western ewes, 4.50 5.60.
A. Pruit at luncheon today.
ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best ad-

To Close Out
FRIEDMAN SHOES

SERVICE

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Shoes

Now

$2.50.

$3.50 Shoes

Now

$2.25.

$3.00 Shoes

Now

$2.00.

semi-annu-

Look in Our Window.

half-yea-

com-nan-

d

.

McG-affey-.

it

o

Retrieval Announcement.
Our business has Increased to
such an extent, that we find our
present quarters too small. On
Tuesday, January 25, we will remove our . stock of Furniture,
Hardware, etc., to the store room
formerly occupied by W. W. Ogle
305 and 307. N. Main Street. We
will be pleased to see all of our
old customers at our new location
and toope to be able to serve them

tboro U mm
rwtoa for It. And what
bettor reason could there bo
tbaa tie idoa behind Rico &
IlutchW EDUCATOR to "let
the child's foot (row as tiey
should "I To put tbo boy in
EDUCATORS U not
a prevision for bia prosoat
comfort, but also foot-ingood

aorr

for tbo future, guarding bis tnatura yssn against
resulting from
tbo foot-il-

svneo

ls

craxnpod. pinched

Itioo

foot la

Shoo Co.

KIMONAS

n

Our entire stock of Kimonas, long and
jacket lengths, in silk and flannelettes are marked

at 20 ier cent off.
Lace Curtains, Poitiers and Couch Covers

Don't let this opportunity to dress up the
home at so remarkable a saving pass you by.
Come and pick from our complete stock just what
you like at a saving of 25 per cent off.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
ers of the Old Dominion are now interesting ttiurnselves in the move-

ELLIOTT'S FRIENDS CONCEDE BELL'S ELECTION.
The election in the south precinct
today passed off without disturbance
up to three oclock this aftaraoon,
when MS 8 votes had been cast, showing
an activity on the part of the parties
interested and hard wor throughout
the day. As the Record went to press
lJl:totfa friends conceded bell's election by froui two to three to one.
Boll would not offor any figures but
said he thought he was elected. Bell's

ment.

o

Musgrave Secured Bond
George Musgrave today secured the
bond of $10,000 allowed in district
court yesterday and was released. He
has sent for his wife and will go to
housekeeping in .Roswell upon her arrival fro.-- Denver, which will be In
a few days. His bondsmen and the
amounts for which they are liable are
r
as follows: E. L. Bedell, $1,000; C E.
ticket carries the name of Fired
for constable, against A. S. Lea-to- Odem. $1,500; M. D. M inter, $2,p00;
and Behringer will no doubt be J. B. Fin ley, $1,000; J. A. Mulroy,
elected also.
$l,oi; J. W. Stockard. $2,000; Win.
Norris. $1,000; W. H. Johnson. $1,000;
Ladies' Home Journal and iSaturday C. N. Stansell, $1,000; W. M. Bevers,
Evening Post subscriptions and re- $1.M'0: Fred Behringer, $1,000.
o
appreciated by Hattie L.
newals
Harper Silbnan and J. N. iShipley,
Cobean, agent. Phone 166.
Tili
o
of Carlsbad, were here today,
Virginia Suffragists.
o
Harry Morrison and J. C. 'Hamilton
Richmond Va., Jan. 25. Dr. Anna
Howard Shaw, president of the Na- left on the auto Sunday for Santa Fe
tional Woman's Suffrage Association to take the Scottish Rite degrees in
will give a lecture before the Equal Masonry.
o
Suffrage League of Virginia here this
Court House Bids in February.
evening. The suffrage movement is
I. H. Rapp will leave tomorrow or
rapidly gaining strength in the s tt-erstates, although it has not been Thursday for Santa Fe and rwIH return
many years since Virginians looked early in
with the plans for
upon a suffragette as an "unsexed li'ie court house, which are now being
The bids will be then ad
freak," and akin to an atheist or an j
anarchist. Some of the social lead- - J vertised for.
To-da-

iBehr-inge-

n
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H'AP-PY''- .

a cook, day after day,
and Failed because he Tried Wrong. Then the
Light Dawned and he tried a Record Want Ad,
and now he smiles because he's well fed.
He tried to get his wife

HILLS ftDUNN.

y

51.05.

This Man Looks Happy

tomers for past patronage, and
hope to Save them continue with
us. as well as to merit the patronage of many new ones. We have
always made the best prices of
any house in Roswell and will
continue to do so. Give us a
trial and Judge for yourself.
Yours truly,

EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER,
whether he will or no. Some men
advertise their own dam' foolishness, by saying. "I dont need to
advertise.' But the Wise Men use
brains and tell their story boldly upon the printed page telling the people tie things which, they want to
know. Afid this Is also Just what the
Wise man wants to bare them know.
Thus Is SUCCESSFUL. Advertising '
simple thing, withal, yet mighty prof--,
itaMe.

CHOICE

OOOOOOOOO

of goods, and a more conveniently arranged room. We shall keep
a more extensive line of new
goods both in Furniture and Hardware, and shall have a separate
Second Hand Department. We
are very thankful to our old cus-

ur

early spring wear.

It Talks to Thousands Every Day.
Try One and Be Convinced.

better, by having a better display

to be giwn the favorite shoo

WIRE SPECIALS

SKIRTS
We have gone through our stock of Ladies'
Skirts and picked out all Odds and Ends, ranging
in price from $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $3.75 and
placed them on one rack and marked them at a
price that's bound to move them.
There are about 75 skirts in the lot, with a
wide range of colors and fabrics. Some of the
skirts in light colors will be very appropriate for
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